### History

- **1905** - Established as Le Fevre Library
- **1932** - Moves to 1st Ave between 27th and 28th Streets
- **1941** - Has 24,000 volumes and an annual budget of $9665
- **1954** - Moves to present location and collection is consolidated
- **1980** - Named for Frederick L. Ehrman, Board Member and Chairman (d. 1973)

### Collections Overview

#### Books
- Print Volumes: 231,094 (2005)
- Print Titles: 56,848 (2003)

#### Journals Subscriptions
- Print: 749 (2005)
- E-Journals: 12,042 (2005)

#### Biomedical Databases
- 231 (2005)

### Affiliated Libraries

- ___ Bellevue Library
- ___ Environmental Medicine Library
- ___ Hospital for Joint Diseases Library
- ___ Cancer Health & Education Resource Center
- ___ Patient & Family Resource Center
- ___ Waldmann Dental Library
- ___ Bobst Library – Washington Square

### Services

#### Reference/InfoDesk:

- The Reference Librarians can help me with...
  - Locating Library materials
  - Developing a research strategy/plan
  - Searching a database
  - Verifying/completing a citation
  - Compiling a list of relevant articles on a topic
  - Managing a set of bibliographic citations
  - Just about anything

- **InfoDesk Phone #:** (212) 263-5397
- **Email:** library@library.med.nyu.edu

#### Search Services:

- Search Services can help me by...
  - Performing a comprehensive literature search for me
  - Assisting me to perform a comprehensive literature search

- **Search Services Phone #:** (212) 263-8483
- **Email:** library@library.med.nyu.edu

#### Circulation:

- Circulation can help me with...
  - Borrowing/renewing library materials
  - Processing/borrowing Reserve materials
  - Borrowing laptops, projectors, and digital cameras
  - Reserving the Library computer classroom
  - Overdue materials and fines
  - Using the Color Copier
  - Reserving/Using the Graphics Station

- **Circulation Phone #:** (212) 263-5395

#### Library Instruction Programs:

- Library Instruction Programs can help me by...
  - Increasing my knowledge of Library resources and services
  - Developing my skills as an independent info consumer and producer
  - Providing individualized instruction
  - Providing tailored instruction
  - Providing small group instruction
  - Providing onsite clinical instruction
  - Providing curriculum related instruction

- **Library Instruction Phone #:** (212) 263-8483
- **Email:** library@library.med.nyu.edu

#### Document Delivery Services (DDS):

- Document Delivery staff can help me with...
  - Obtaining photocopies of articles from the Ehrman Library collection
  - Obtaining photocopies of articles from other libraries
  - Obtaining other types of materials from other libraries

- **DDS Phone #:** (212) 263-5388
- ILL and Pull & Copy forms are available online at http://library.med.nyu.edu.

- ___ Access to NYU SOM historical records
- ___ Access to NYU MC historical records
- ___ Audiovisual materials and manuscripts relating to NYU SOM/MC history
Faculty Resource Catalog:  
Go to: Library Home Page -> E-Resources -> Faculty Resources

The Faculty Resources Catalog can help me by...?
___ Showing me who at NYU is working in the same field
___ Where my colleagues are publishing
___ What organizations a faculty member belongs to
___ Who is on the Faculty Council or another NYU committee

Faculty Bibliography:  
Go to: Library Home Page -> E-Resources -> Faculty Resources

The Faculty Bibliography can help me by...?
___ Providing a list of references for a faculty member
___ Providing a list of references for a department
___ Providing links to full-text of faculty publications (when available)
___ Providing a quick link to biographical information about a faculty member (Biosketch Page)

Remote Access

Remote Access
___ I know my Remote Access login and password.
___ I know how to find my Remote Access login and password.

Library web address: ______________________________________________

Online Directory  SOM Information Technology Office  Hospital Help Desk
www.med.nyu.edu/directory/  Greenberg Hall, SC2-199, (212) 263-4357  (212) 263-6864

MEDCat

MEDCat (online catalog) address: ______________________________________________
Note: MEDCat is available remotely.

You can search for BOOKS and other materials by...?
___ Author  ___ Subject
___ Title  ___ Keyword
___ Journal Title  ___ Call #

You can search for JOURNALS by...?
___ Author  ___ Subject
___ Title  ___ Keyword
___ Journal Title  ___ Call #

E-Resources

Basic Strategy for locating E-Resources
1. Search MEDCat. (Remember, not everything is online. Checking MEDCat first will also tell you what the Library has in print, and ultimately save you time.)
2. If not in MEDCat, go to E-Resources.

* You can browse or search the E-Resources portion of the Website.

* Select the Info button for more information about an electronic resource.

What if the Library does not have something I need?
___ I have searched for the item in MEDCat.
___ I have checked for the item in E-Resources.
___ I have contacted the Library InfoDesk to confirm.

NOW complete the online Interlibrary Loan form! The form can be found on the Library homepage under Handy Services.
Use the PMID (PubMed ID) or the Ovid UI (Unique Identifier) for requesting articles not available at Ehrman Library.